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I know the momenta flee too fast ; 
tnow the day has seen its prime, 
And I ahall lose it in the punt.

What if the whole of happy June 
la full of just each days of bliea y 

1 would not have them come too Boon, 
I would not loue un hour of thia !

The world has made me laugh—and weep ;
And dreams have been its only boon,

I d give the world away to keep 
The gold of thia one afternoon.

To loee all memory and all care,
And lie forever at my ease,

Fanned by a faintly-scented air 
Wandering across aucli fields as these ;

To need no more, to wish no more,
Than buttercups and columbine ;

Nursed by the days that came before.
And happy if the sun but shine ;

To be as wealthy as the grass,
(.ay as yon brook (ana know not why), 

Idle as those white clouds that pass 
Across the quiet of the sky.

Why should I care to count the hours ?
Too fast, too fast, they ylide away ;

Too soon to-morrow will be ours, tu 
And we shall call this yesterday. V

Fade, phantoms of the busy year !
June days shall be my providence.

Pass by me, thought ! ana leave me here 
In the charmed region of the sense.

The Icy Sea.

The London (England) Daily Telegraph 
has the following speculations as to the 
whereabouts of the English exploring party 
in the Arctic region ; it says :—When the 
two vessels were last seen open water lay be. 
fore them, and they were bearing straight 
up northward for Prudhoe Land and Cape 
Isabella. The season was in all respects em
inently favorable, and there was every rea
son for hoping that a very high latitude 
would be reached. Unfortunately, as the 
recent voyage of the Pandora abundantly de
monstrates, there is nothing more treacher
ous than Arctic seas and Arctic skies. In 
the morning there may be a fresh rolling sea, 
without a glint of ice, and a watery sky 
stretching round the whole circle of the hor
izon. By the afternoon the wind will spring 
up, great floes will drift steadily in, and be- 

fcfore- night the vessel will be hopelessly be- 
^ set. It is consequently possible that the 

Alirt may have been stopped at Cape Barow, 
in latitude eighty degrees, or even as far 
south as Cape Isabella and Cadogan Inlet.— 
On the other hand, when we remember how 
Hall, in the little Polaris, a mere river 
steamer of small power and ill adapted for 
ice navigation, with a company, all told, of 
thirty men, women and children, including 
eight Esquimaux, steamWl up Smith sound 
and Kennedy channel in one working season, 
a distance of 250 miles, we cannot hut ven
ture to hope that Capt. Nares may have been 
able to push the Alert through the hitherto 
unexplored waters of Lincoln Sea up to the 
shadowy and far off President’s ljind, or 
even, it may be, to the eighty-fifth parallel. 
The Polaris, without the slighest let or hin
drance, reached as high a latitude as 82 deg. 
lti min. north, and at this point saw north
ward of her a navigable sea with a watery 
sky. She was a mere wooden gunboat of 
387 tons, and had been in no way strength
ened or specially fitted out for her work ; 
while the Alert was originally a powerful 
vessel of 1,045 tons, and has been overhaul
ed and fortified for her encounter with ice, 
and furnished with new and powerful en
gines and boilers. We know from Mr. La- 
mout’s experience how a steamer, if her bows 
are properly ironed for the work, can charge 
and crush her way through ice which would 
hopelessly stop the progress of another ves
sel, and there is consequently some reason 
for believing that the sledging party, which 
must now be well on its way, has possibly 
not got more than four, or at the outside five 
degrees to cover before it reaches that ex
treme apex of the earth which is, to use Mr. 
Markham's words, wa spot where the sun’s 
altitude is equal to its declination, and where 
hearings have to be taken by reference to 
time and not to the magnet," but which yet 
is the Ultima Thule of all Arctic discovery 
and the express goal of the present expedi
tion. Remem IK ring the achievement of Par
ry in 1827, when he left his vessel on the 
Spitzbergen coast and made his way over the 
great polar pack as far as eighty-two degrees 
lorty-minutee north, we can see no cause to 
despair of the success of the sledging parties 
which at this moment should he pressing 
northward. Parry, it may be recollected, 
found that the vast sea of ice over which he 
was travelling drifted to the south faster than 
the sledges were able to move towards the 
north. He travelled, as far as actual dis
tance went, 172 miles from liis vessel, but 
near the end of his journey perceived that he 
was losing more by the southerly movement 
than he was gaining by the day's work. To 
this difficulty the present sledge company 
are not likely to he exposer!. In all proba
bility the ice between Lincoln Sea and the 
Pole is no portion of the polar [tank, and its 
southward drift,even if perceptible, will not 
prove a serious hindrance.

Look Out, Young Man.

When it is said of a youth, “ He drinks," 
and it van he proven, what store wants him 
for a clerk t What church wants him for a 
member ? Who will trust him ’ What dy- 
mg man will appoint him his executor ! He 
may have been forty years in hulling up his 
reputation—it goes down, letters or recom
mendation, the hacking of business firms, a 
a brilliant ancestry, cannot save him. The 
world shies off. Why! It is whispered all 
through the community, “ He drinks ! He 
drinks !" That blasts him. When a young 
man loses his reputation for sobriety, he 
might as well he at the bottom of the sea— 
There are young men who have their good 
name as their only capital. Your father has 
started you out to city life. He could only 
give you au education. He gave you no 
means'. He started you, however, under 
Christian influences. You have come to the 
city. You are now achieving your own for
tune, under (iod, by your own right arm. 
Now, look out, young man, that there is no 
doubt of your sobriety. Do not create any 
suspicion by going in and out of honor es
tablishments, or by any odor of your breath, 
glare of your eyes, or by an unnatural flush 
of your cheek. You cannot afford to do it, 
for your good name is your only capital, and 
when that is blasted, all is gone forever.

The Increasing Ravages of Lightning.
That the destruction of barns and other 

buildings by lightning is of more frequent 
occurrence than formerly m4fctt be apparent 
to all who read the newspapers. Scarcely a 
day passes during the season of thunder
storms but that from one to six or more ac
cidents by lightning are chronicled. But a 
few days since the Globe gave an account of 
five barns and their contents being destroyed 
by lightning during one thunder-storm, and 
within a small radius of country.

This increasing frequency of lightning 
strokes is the natural result of clearing up 
and improving the country. The cultivation 
of che soil facilitates evaporation, causing it 
to proceed more rapidly, by which means a 
greater amount of electricity as well as vapor 
is carried into the atmosphere. The lower
ing of streams is accounted for on the same 
principle. The electricity, like the vapor, 
when condensed, will again fall to the earth, 
hut as the air presents very great resist
ance to it, it seeks out easier paths. Trees, 
buildings, and other objects rising a'xtvc the 
earth into the air furnish paths for its return. 
As the country is cleared these paths for the 
neturn of the electricity to the earth are di
minished, while the number of buildings are 
multiplied. Barns are the most frequently 
selected by the electricity, from the fact that 
tliji decomposition of matter accumulated 
about them, as well as the sweating of their 
contents produces gases, which, ascending 
into the air, invites the lightning by furnish
ing it a path of less resistance than the air. 
The building, however, being hut a very 
poor conductor presents such resistance to 
the passage of the electricity that violence 
usually ensues, and the building is either 
shattered or set on tire.

It is now a well-esthlished fact, that metal 
only furnishes a path of slight resistance as 
to admit of the passage of electricity with 
its wonderful velocity without creating inju
rious violence. Copper Conductors of suita
ble size are now pronounced by the best au
thorities, the surest safeguards against dam
age by lightning. And where they are 
properly applied it is considered that they 
obviate all danger from the lightning stroke.

It has been shown by Professor When- 
stone that electricity moves along a copper 
wire one-twelfth of an inch in diameter at 
the rate of 288,000 miles in a second of time, 
a velocity greater even than that of light. 
—Phitossphical Transactions, 1834. Messrs. 
Fizcau and Gounello give 62,700 miles per 
second as the velocity on an iron wire otte- 
tifth of an inch in diameter. — Tomlinson,

Cure for Croup.
A Kansas lady gives the following cure 

for croup, which she vouches for as reliable. 
Shejnaa had much experience with a child 
alwiys troubled with croup—has tried hive 
syrup, goose grease and scores of other re
medies, and finds the following better than 
all :

Take of honey one teaspoonful, pulverized 
alum one half teaspoonful, and one half the 
white of an egg. Beat all to a cream, and 
give one-fourth teaspoonful. This will he 
enough to give relief if taken as soon as the 
first symptoms of croup appear, which is a 
hoane» v. «eli, the horror or whlellyan he 
realized only by those who have heard it, 
and have watched night after night with a 
child sick with the croup. If it has become 
necessary to vomit tho child, gin one tea
spoonful, and if the case be a stubborn one, 
repeat the dose in half an hour. In an ex
treme case, when the remedy has not been 
applied soon enough to cover the throat and 
lungs well, grease it with lard and wet it 
with camphor, then warm it and apply. 
This will relieve the hoarse breathing in a 
very few moments. If given in time, no 
outward application will tie necessary.

It Takes a Female
iff course, any great slummux of a man can 

push a lawn-mower up and down and around, 
and he can nibble off the grass after a fash- 
ioi, but when it comes dow n to artistic work 
pass the mower over to a young lady. At 
loon yesterday a lady of eighteen put a mow
er at wegk on a strip of grass on Main street, 
and before she was half through over thirty 
men and txtys were leaning against the fence 
ind applauding. The first few feet were cut 
»n the bias, leaving a strip along the curb

stone as a fringe. On the other side of the 
walk she started out to tuck and ruffle, but 
linally cut most of the grasa on the gore and 
finished up with a deep flounce along the 
Street. Over by the fence she hemmed up a 
larrow strip, hound it around with a clean 
«ut, and then jierformed some of the nicest 
plaiting ever seen, leaving enough tall grass 
.long the fence-board to serve as an overskirt 
lo the lawn. The boys thought there ought 
k> he more padding around the horse-block, 
Bit she was busy falling over the handle of 
the mower just then and limped into the 
lousi without taking any of their advice.

^I)h. Sell turn 's PuLMOtne iSvavr, Ska Will) 

Tonic, and Mandkakk Pills —These medicines 
have undoubtedly performed more carve of Con
sumption than any other remedy '.nown to the 
American public. They are compounded of vegeta
ble ingredients, and contain nothing which can be 
injurious to the human <enstltudon. Other reme
dies advertised as curesItkCnin umption, probably 
contain opium, which is a so.newhat dangerous 
drug In alf cases, and if taker, freely by consump
tive patients, it must do great injury ; for its ten
dency is to confine the mo: bid mat ter in the sys
tem, which, of course, mus. make a cure impossi
ble. Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not 
to contain a particle of opium, it is composed of 
powerful tStrMuumless herbs, which act on the 
lungs, liver, stomath and blood, and thus correct 
all morbid secretions, and expel all the diseased 
matter from the body. These are the only means tfo

All kws Warranted. 1370-1 f
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Estahlisiikd 1848.

K. t. F U II N I S S .t SON ,

HAMILTON, ONT.

Call at feélerrick Street, and see the larg;cst stock of

by which Consumptfon can be cured, and as Dr 
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and 
Mandrake Pills are the only medicines which oper
#te In this way. it is obvious that they are the only 
genuine cure for Pulmonary Consumption. Eaun 
bottle of this Invaluable medicine is accompanied 
by full directions Dr. Schemek is professionally 
at his principal office, cornea Sixth ahd Arch sis., 
Philadelphia, every Monday, where all letters for 
advice must in- addressed.

k5 SAW WORKS.

R. H. SMITH & CO
(Successors to J. Flint)

‘ Manufacturers of all 
kkinds of SAWS Straw 
Knives, Patent rlaater- 

k log Trowels, Ac.
Sole Manufacturers of 

the J. Flint Patent Im 
proved Champion Cruse 
Cut saw ; also the light
ning Cross Cut Saw.

IIAM SAWS in every variety, from the cheapest 
to the ir> t>est.

IT. CATHARINES. ONT

^Y E It’S <’ A T H A It TIC PILLS!

For all the Purposes of a Family Physic, 
CURING

Uostl» ness. Jaundice, I)ys- 
pepsin Indigestion, Dysen
tery, Foul Stomach and 
Breath, Krysiixilaa, Head 
ache, Riles, Rheumatism, 
Eruptions and Skin Diseas 
es, Biliousness, Liver Com
plaint, Dropsy. Tetter, Tu
mors and Salt Rheum- 
Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, 
as a Dinner Pill fend Puri

fying the Blood, are the most congenial purgative yet 
perfected. Their effects abundantly show how much 
they excel all other Pills. They arc safe and pleasant 
to take, but powerful to cure. They purge out the 
foul humors of the blood ; they stimulate the sluggish 
or disordered organ into action and they impart 
health and tone to the whole being. They cure not 
only the every day complaints of every body, but for 
midable and dangerous diseases, Most skilful physi
cians, most eminent clergymen, and our best citizens, 
send certificates of cures i>erformed and of great bene . 
fit they have derived from these Fills. They are the 
safest ana best physic for children, because mild as 
well as effectual. Being sugar coated, they are easy to 
take ; and being purely vegetable, they are entirely 
harmless.

PREPARED B\

DR. J. C. A YE R dr CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

Sold by all Druggists and dealers in Medi-

Northrup A Lyman, Newcastle, General 
Agents.

May 11, 1873. d7

HAMILTON

ORNAMENTAL FOUNDRY
Con. York and Qvkkn Sts.

RABJOHN, KING & CO.

SCOTCHhNl) ENGLISH GRANITE MONUMENTS

in Canaiy the United States, or Scotland They 
have ulsiliv largest and finest assortment of Marble! 
and Mareizcd Slate Mantles In the Dominion Sole 
agents ft,the celebrated Michigan Plaster. A large, 
fresh stolon hand. 4213m

KO Y A HOTEL, JAMES STREET, OPPOSITE 
thetost Office, Hamilton, Ont.

The oif first-class Hotel in the Vity. Reduced 
rites dung the winter.

HOOD k BROS., Proprietors, 
llamiltn. January 21, 1876. 40

L. jj. SAWïEli & CO.,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

CANADIAN HARVESTER
AND

IRON CLAD MOWER '

WARRANTED THE BEST SINGLE 

REAPER AND MoWEK IN 

THE DOMINION.

Send for Catalogue.

Address —

!.. I). S XWYK1Î it CO.,

H VIII I uN, < I NT. 

Hamilton, June *.*, 1870. 418

A

rpHE NEW ERA ORGAN,T WITH MAGIC STOPS,
And all other improvements that can add to the Tone, 
Durability, and Finish of this celebrated instrument.

MAMTACTl HKD BY

THE NEW ERA ORGAN COMPANY,
NORTH EAST, PENN.

SOLD WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

NO. 5 REBECCA STREET, HAMILTON
RT

W . J . P O W E R ,
Agent for the Dominion of Canada.

IS' Great inducements to the Trade. Price Lists and 
all information free.

The above Organs ; also Bell k Co.'s Organs and Or 
ganetts ; Hal let, Davis k Co.'s, aiul Hardman 

Pianos always in Stock.
Music Stools. Piano Covers. All the New Music- 

Vocal and Instrumental.
Hamilton. April 28, 1876. 410

List of Goods manufactured by the above Firm : 
Aquariums.
Birds, for Ornament,
Bootjacks.
Brackets for Lamps, Shelving, and other purposes.
Cristinoh.
Fences of Wrought and Cast Iron.
Flower Stands, cheap and handsome.
Flower Vasia, large and am a!
Fountains from $40 to $500 
Fire Grates 
Hitch mo Posts.
Match Safes 
Paper Weights.
Paper Files.
Pen Racks.
Stands for Umrreli as.

“ “ Shovel and Ton<,-
“ “ Photographer*.

“ Smoothing Izons
Statuary, life size and painted to nature.
Birds, Dogs, Fawns, Deer, Lion-*, and Human Fig 

area in Zinc or in Bronze.
Tree Guards of Iron, handsome and durable. 
Garden Chairs and Settees 
Lamp Posts.
Lamp Frames for opposite|('h :rches. Hotels and 

Public Buildings.

TY THK BEST :

trtE HAMlLTo/v

Turkish & [lectio Thermal Baths
145 James st.

UJ ILL BK OPEN FoR THE PUBLIC AKTFK 
this date as follow g

FOR LADIES.

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, from V 
a. m. to 1 p.m., and from *2 to »! p. in. each 
day.

FOR GENTLEMEN.

Tuesday, Thursday, ami Saturday, from V 
a.m. to 1 p.m., and from 7 L<> 11 p m. .each 
evening.

DU. VKRNON
Will beat the Bath from 10.30 to 12 a.tn . whore li
eu n l>e consulted by patients wishing to take Baths, 
and also b\ his other patients.

All messages left at the Bath before 12 noon will be 
promptly attended to.
IHis ottiev hours at his resident v from 12 noon 

till 2 p.m will hereafter be disj>ensed with.
Hamilton. Ont , April 8. 1876. 417-3m

FINK CARPET BROOMS.
WAREHOUSE AND SHOD BROOMS.

DEPEOT’Î
Medical Vic

A CHEAT
BLOOD PURIFIER

AND P

Health Regulator,

NO MEDICINE EQUALS IT.
'dont fail to purchase it.

l’osHcnstlng most Astonishing 
< it rath e Propertie s hitherto 
•enhnearn, anel only obtain

able in the Medieval 
Victory.

IIm I'ropi-rtlw are Niieh a* to 
rapidly liiHiire Sound 
Health and Long Life.

The best scientifically prepared medicine 
In America.

Plrnannt lo Ihr taalr. anil worran.rd 
free from anything injurious lo 

the moat delicate eonalitu- 
tion of either aex.

Read the certificates o) won terful cures given 
in Dr. Depends Treatise accompanying each 
bottle, as well as those constantly appearing 
tn the newspaper press of the Dominion.

DR DEPEW, OF PARIS, FRANCE,
an eminent physician, is the discoverer of tlm 
Great Blood Remedy—a Purely Vegetable 
Compound—named by physicians. Depew's 
Medical Victory, that cures every kind of 
unhealthy II unior, and every disease that 
depends on Impurity of the lilood, w here the 
Lungs. Liver, and kidneys, and otln :■ vital 
organs, are not wasted beyond the !.< ; -■ of 
repair

For the cure of Scrofula, L;; 
Salt-rheum, Eczema, Scald-L fieuly 
Eruptioe of tlifi Skin,fleers, and I'm r Sores 
of all kinds. Boils Humor in the .Month and 
Stomach or Eyes, Sore Ears, Eruption on the 
Head, and Pimples or Blotches on .he face, 
it stands Pre-eminently at the head of all 
other Remedies.

In the cure of Rheumatism. Drsnepsi.-..Liver 
Complaint, and disease* ut the Kidm-ys and 
Bladder, its effects are surprising to all. For 
Regulating the Bowels, and curing Bilious
ness, Headache, Sick-Headache, Neuralgia, 
female Weakness, Nervousness, Pains in the 
Side, Loins and Back, and general Weak tie-- 
and Debility, its curative powers art • 
remarkable.

It is a Gentle Regulating Purgative, as
well us A Tonic. Ate Possessing also 1 hr 
peculiar merit of acting as n powerful agent 
in relieving Congestion, and Chronic hit.am 
ination o» the Liver and all the Vi-< • 1 .1 
Organs
d For Female Complainte, whetlar in
voiing or old, married or single, at the dawn 
of womanhood, or at the turn ot life, the 
Medical Victory has no equal.
A Verier. Rrnsra.ar nnii In« igoriuor 

of Ike Nyelera.
Ons Rattle of Depew's Medical Victory will 

convince the most incredulous of its 
curative properties.

Sold by^Jrujglsts and Sealers.
SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET

ADORES#

Sills & Co.,
BATH. ONTARIO.

DOM 1 SION STANDARD SCALES
MAN IT ACT l ‘ II UP M

GURNEY <fc WAKE,

HAMILTON, ONI

Ovt r one hundred different nodifivstiona of

HAY, GOAL, PLATFORM, AND 

GDI’NT ER SCALES.

EVERY SCARE WARRANTED. '*•

Send for ilhi.tr.ited price ii.l

STEAMBOAT A It'WAY U ROOMS
SUPERIOR PLAIN BROOMS.

SHOE, SCRUB AND STOVE BRUSHES. 

48 ft.. 60 ft., and 7’2 ft, COUPS

VELVET TOP WHISKS.
\V O O 1) H A N D L E WHISK S 

SAMPLE ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED

Ham

GU-KNKN A WARE.
Hamilton, ont

idT AT LOWEST MARKET TRICKS. >*'

\v a 1 ;r k r woo ns, n a m i 1 ;r< >n.
ytll’N U M K X . A T Ti'.NTHIN :

THK TURKISH 0 NOUENT,
An Oriental compound for forcing whiskers and 
moustaches, will not injure the most delicate skin. 
Price, Pi i ts
TUB V il A M K IKON II V It <1 M E T S It
A chemical flower, tells the stale of the weather 1.y 
changing color. Price, J"- vis A rate curio,itv 
STAR STAMP .t NOVELTY Of, Toronto, tin

WILLIAM HAND,

PYROTECHNIC ARTIST
HAMILTON, ONT.

First Prize and Diploma at Toronto 
Fall Exhibition, Sept. & Oct., 1875

Signal Rockets and Lights for Shipping,
Temples. Initials, Crests, Triumphal 

An ho, Ac., in Fireworks.
Collections fitted up with the greatest

ability for Public Pleasure Garden* or Wed
ding Parties, Christenings. Regattas, Harv

est Homes and all other Rejoicings, 
from $25 to $1,000.

(jnUltmen'n Yacht* Illuminated in a Sujtenor 
Manner icith Bengal Light*.

$5, $10, OR $20 PACKAGES,
for Private Parties, including a Balloon 

and small display.

fy* Fireworks of every description for Theatri- 
aud Stage effect. Paper Balloons from $1.00 

each. Illuminations with Vailegations. Lamps. 
Transparencies. Ac. Storekeepers and Retail 
Dealers (to whom a liberal profit is allowed) sup
plied with every description of Fireworks, from 
the smallest to the largest article. Brass and Oun 
drille Bands supplied for Garden Parties. Picnics, 
Ac., ou the shortest notice and ou reasonable terms. 
All orders carefully ami expeditiously sent to all 
parts of the country. Terms, cash. Price list on 
application.

Manufactory. — Head St., adjoining the Crv*tnl 
Palace. 4oS 6m

0 8 CAR G. E VANS,

Manufacturer of Oil c loth

WINDOW SHADES.
For Dwellings and Store-, Oil Uloth

fW A W N 1 N (i S ,
1-1 AIN AND STKITEl) VAX VAS AWXINtfS 

\N1> TEXTS,

1 (V, IAS. aT. NORTH, H \Mll.TON, ONT
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